Fine knacks for ladies

From a fair, a gift, a choice, brave and new, for ladies, and for lift.

This pack, this pack, this pack, this pack, and divers toys fit.

Cheap, choice, brave and new, for ladies, and for lift.
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May be liberal of love, though all my wares be trash,
shell the Orient’s pearls we find. Of others take a sheaf,
twins, courts brood, a heav'nly pair. Happy the heart that thinks

The heart is true, the heart is true, the heart is true.
of me a grain, of me a grain, of me a grain.
of no removes, of no removes of no removes.

Heart, the heart is true, the heart is true, the heart is true.
me, of me, a grain, of me, of me a grain,
no, of no removes, of no, of no removes removes, of no removes of no removes.

True, is true, the heart is true, the heart is true, the heart is true.
grain, a grain, of me a grain, of me a grain, of me a grain.
moves, removes, of no removes of no removes of no removes.